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A B S T R A C T

The next generation of fifth generation (5G) network, which is implemented using Virtualized Multi-access Edge
Computing (vMEC), Network Function Virtualization (NFV) and Software Defined Networking (SDN) technol-
ogies, is a flexible and resilient network that supports various Internet of Things (IoT) devices. While NFV
provides flexibility by allowing network functions to be dynamically deployed and inter-connected, vMEC
provides intelligence at the edge of the mobile network reduces latency and increases the available capacity.
With the diverse development of networking applications, the proposed vMEC use of Container-based
Virtualization Technology (CVT) as gateway with IoT devices for flow control mechanism in scheduling and
analysis methods will effectively increase the application Quality of Service (QoS). In this work, the proposed IoT
gateway is analyzed. The combined effect of simultaneously deploying Virtual Network Functions (VNFs) and
vMEC applications on a single network infrastructure, and critically in effecting exhibits low latency, high
bandwidth and agility that will be able to connect large scale of devices. The proposed platform efficiently
exploiting resources from edge computing and cloud computing, and takes IoT applications that adapt to net-
work conditions to degrade an average 30% of end to end network latency.

1. Introduction

The development of fifth generation (5G) mobile communication
systems enables the integration of mobile devices and Internet of Things
(IoT) applications on larger-scale sensor networks (Ratasuk et al.,
2015). 5G is a collective name for technologies and methods enable
support future networks that satisfy extreme capacity and performance
demands. The communications industry aspires to meet the low-latency
and gigabit throughput expectations to users of 5G. 5G provides opti-
mized control during high density connection, which can support
connectivity and management of networking devices on a large scale, at
low cost, with low power consumption (Iwamura, 2015). IoT such as
sensors or wearable devices for cloud computing platforms will grow
rapidly with 5G technology and applications. IoT applications include
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), bridges monitoring, earthquake
monitoring, tsunami alerts, autonomous cars, intelligent vehicles …
etc., all of which will support the demand for low-latency and real-time
services that become increasingly intelligent (Xiao et al., 2017; Al-
Fuqaha et al., 2015; Raafatet al, 2017; Habib and Marimuthu, 2011).

The emerging demand for 5G mobile networks led to a complete
network paradigm refurbishment that involves leveraging Network
Function Virtualization (NFV) and Virtualized Multi-access Edge
Computing (vMEC) (Mach and Becvar, 2017; Lyuet al, 2017). NFV is a

concept that is supports network applications of Software Defined
Networking (SDN), and replaces traditional networking hardware with
software solutions (Cau et al., 2016). Many investigations of the vir-
tualization investigations of traditional networking hardware, such as
load balancers, seek to improve traditional network architecture. Re-
searchers have presented various network structures that are based on
SDN. The vMEC application platform, operated along Service-oriented
Architecture (SOA) guidelines, seeks to provide communications ser-
vices, interface design for middleware and application services. Com-
munication services support applications through an Application Pro-
gramming Interface (API) that is defined by mutual communication
with application platforms. The interfaces are not affected by trans-
mitted messages. Owing to an increase in the use of application ser-
vices, the edge computing technology is presented to improve network
resources efficiency. In September 2014, European Telecommunica-
tions Standards Institute (ETSI) developed the concept of edge com-
puting technology, and could effectively reduce the burden on network
equipment, and support the creation of a unique mobile experience
(Salman et al., 2015). Fig. 1 presents vMEC as a new IoT applications
framework that helps the service provider to offer an improved user
experience and a network platform that reduces network loading (Dusia
et al., 2015). Cloud computing technology is associated with boundary
data processing, storage, and host-level management close to the end
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user node. vMEC communicates directly with the end users in response
to content staging of network applications. The end users thus obtain
content directly from vMEC. System resources can be effectively saved
in network loading, significantly improving network performance, and
shortening the response time and increasing the throughput capacity.

For this work, IoT scenarios based on virtualized vMEC platforms
for flow control mechanism development for performance analysis,
which is expected to reduce network congestion, reduce application
latency, and give users a better QoS. Open source software and hard-
ware platforms can be used to build virtualize networks efficiently. In
order to make use of the app-centric Container-based Virtualization
Technology (CVT), easy deployed features can be used to improve
configuration management application service platforms, but efficiency
of networking applications must be improved on a virtualized platform
(Ismail et al., 2015; Jararweh et al., 2016).

Section 2 presents the background of IoT and virtualization tech-
nologies for the proposed framework. Section 3 discusses the system
model and specifies the traffic control mechanism. Section 4 designates
the proposed IoT gateway platform architecture. Summary of virtua-
lized IoT gateway platform development and performance analyses are
included in Section 5.

2. Background

Research into IoT seeks to develop commercial products that have
an immediate impact human life. IoT applications can be defined as
unique objects that are connected to each other over the internet to
perform information exchanging, object identification, location up-
dating, and security monitoring. IoT service providers are working on
vMEC, where the computing, storage and networking resources are
integrated and hosted at the edge of a network. These objectives would
be difficult and expensive to realize without bringing the cloud closer to
the edge of the network and to the users.

2.1. Virtualized Multi-access Edge Computing

Virtualized Multi-access Edge Computing (vMEC) platform archi-
tecture comprises of three parts, which are the host infrastructure, the
application platform and application services (Li et al., 2016;
Nunnaet al, 2015). The proposed hardware devices are disaggregated
by NFV can be divided into hardware resources and a virtualization
layer architecture, which provide computing hardware, storage, and
control functions. In the virtualization layer are associated with vir-
tualized computing processing, temporary storage, exchange and an
MEC network hardware equipment management system. MEC can de-
liver application services that support external connection management
(Joy, 2015; Moldován and Varga, 2012). An intermediary layer of

middleware, applications and services may be required to provide
network traffic control, a wireless messaging network, communications
and application services that perform intermediary software registra-
tion and other functions (Pfaff et al., 2015; Mahkonen et al., 2015;
Alfano et al., 2016). vMEC with networking gateways that integrates
with open source software and hardware platform to provide NFV is
shown in Fig. 2. The virtualization manager supports a flexible and
efficient, multi-tenancy, and hosting environment for applications by
providing Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) facilities as an IoT gateway.

Two applications of ETSI MEC for Traffic Offloading Function (TOF)
and Radio Network Information Service (RNIS) are establish in the
Linux embedded system. The two main incentives for ultra-low latency
and high-availability of IoT application platforms are as follow (Dusia
et al., 2015; Vilaltaet al, 2017; Wang et al., 2017):

• TOF with traffic priority judgment and path selection can direct
custom authorization. TOF support the following two application
service modes, as shown in Fig. 3:
- Through Mode: the uplink and/or downlink U-plane traffic is de-
livered to an application which can monitor, change or shape it
and then direct back to the initial Packet Data Network (PDN)

Fig. 1. vMEC service framework.

Fig. 2. Proposed ETSI-compliant vMEC architecture.
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connection.
- Cache Mode: the data flows computed by the internal virtualized
application server can effectively back-up resources from core
network and application servers to knowingly truncate the end to
end latency time.

• RNIS obtains the underlying radio network information - cell-ID,
user location, cell load status and wireless signal strength - between
users and base stations to shorten policy decision time and improve
platform utilization. The RNIS is a key feature, as it enables vMEC
Applications to adjust the data transmission capacity for a particular
user flow based on radio network information.

2.2. Container-based Virtualization Technology

Network Function Virtualization (NFV) drives lightweight applica-
tion-centric with Container-based Virtualization Technology (CVT) is a
lightweight virtualization technology based on container VNFs, and it
used in an isolated space, running on the same Host Operating System
(HOS), so the image capacity is less than that of Virtual Machine (VM)
architecture. And then, it is easier to achieve the deployment and sig-
nificant savings in computing resources, such that fewer are used.
Traditional virtualization technology through the operating system
layer is separated, as shown in Fig. 4, to exploit implementation of
independent execution environment of the entire operating system,
commonly referred to as a VM (Mao et al., 2016; Li et al., 2017;
Simmhan et al., 2013). CVT is directly to code application that required
libraries, environment configuration files are packaged together to es-
tablish an independent execution environment, which is produced in-
dependently of the application container technology. The HOS module

Fig. 3. Traffic offloading modes.

Fig. 4. Comparison of CVT and traditional VM technology.

Fig. 5. The OVS as part of virtualized architecture.
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of CVT does not have to perform the Guest Operating System (GOS)
installation that deployed in VM, thus establishing container without
waiting for the boot time, it is only a few seconds to enable and faster
than the traditional VM. Following the lightweight structure, its image
file is smaller and more easily transmitted. In CVT, each container is
isolated and running on the same HOS, and with independent virtual
network interface (Perng et al., 2013; Papagianni et al., 2013; Preeth
et al., 2015).

2.3. Software Defined Networking

Software Defined Networking (SDN) is a Linux-based bridging al-
ternative accelerated by Open vSwitch (OVS) solution. Its multilayer
software switching programming can be extended by large-scale net-
work automation (Dong et al., 2013). OVS incorporates SDN-enabled

virtual switches, which connect applications, are fully compatible with
OpenFlow, integrate with SDN solutions, and are easy to manage
(Sarzyniec et al., 2013). OVS performance in terms of throughput for
smaller packets is must less than of line rate of the interface. To over-
come this limitation, OVS has been ported to Data Plane Development
Kit (DPDK) (Shanmugalingam et al., 2016). The virtualized architecture
of CVT with the OVS network configuration is shown in Fig. 5. By the
flexible allocation of resources, OVS can be programmed networking
routers with high resource utilization using virtual technology, thereby
reducing the cost of IoT applications. It also runs as a software switch in
the management of routing program and is deployed directly to the IoT
devices as a hardware control layer (Liu et al., 2011). OVS also supports
a range of standard management interfaces, such as Netflow, Sampled
flow (sFlow), Remote SPAN (RSPAN), Encapsulated RSPAN (ERSPAN),
Command Line Interface (CLI) and others (Suárez-Varela and Barlet-

Fig. 6. Flow control mechanism.

Fig. 7. Flow control procedure chart.

Fig. 8. Traffic processing architecture.
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Ros, 2017). 3. System modeling

Following the above discussion, flow-based traffic engineering
technique can be applied to system modeling. The flow control

Fig. 9. Proposed vMEC with OVS platform.

Fig. 10. Through mode with TOF function.
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mechanism has four functions: TOF, RNIS, Policy Decision and Policy
Execution as shown in Fig. 6. Analysis of networking environmental
information and loading rate of IoT gateway will deliver the Policy
Decision function for traffic offloading deployment and Policy Execu-
tion function for performance analysis. In effect, the analysis will sig-
nificantly reduce the phenomenon of network congestion, latency, and
improve Quality of Experience (QoE).

Internet of Things (IoT) Networking platform achieved from sensor
nodes, and the IoT gateway, and to cloud server can deliver IoT net-
working applications and analysis of the flow control mechanism (Mach
and Becvar, 2017). In Fig. 7, the IoT gateway integrates with TOF and
RNIS functions, while following the wireless network status as weight
table for determination of drop function to provide QoS and packet data
set to conduct by triage mechanism. Flow control mechanism conducts
TOF process by first obtaining IoT traffic information A, which contains
data type F, traffic priority P and number of packets μ, in order to de-
termine TOF traffic schedule and combined processing load of IoT
gateway.

The length of flow rate counting vector is correlated to the TCP
background flow. Fig. 8 indicates n background flows, in which

= = … = =Service Type 1, Text Packet 1 n , Traffic Pri. High, μ 11 1

(1)

= = … = =Service Type 2, Voice Packet 1 n , Traffic Pri. Med. , μ 22 2

(2)

= = … = =Service Type 3, Video Packet 1 n , Traffic Pri. Low, μ 33 3

(3)

In this program, counting matrix of flow rate Cf , counting queue qc,
weight rate W, counting rate of flow which every packet in the queue ri,
set of Service type A, number of packet Bi, set of corresponding every
flow types and discard pointer dp.

= { }C C B Bi ε A, j ε , Service type i has Packetf f i iij (4)

=q r B B{ i ε A, j ε , Service type i has Packet }c ij i i (5)

If we suppose discard pointer dp indicates packet loss of packet of
type 3, then

=W i j μ( , ) i (6)

→d Packet i j W i j B{ ( , ) min ( , ), i ε A, j ε }p i (7)

= =W i j d Packetmin ( , ) 1, { }, packet of type 3p n3 (8)

Detecting the wireless network interface of the IoT gateway, the set
of connected wireless sessions are N, the connections status is f, the
latency time is L. The network weight value W is calculated from f to
obtain the signal strength level. By using wireless signal strength to
determine whether the flow control application should be im-
plemented, if the wireless signal strength is at its lowest, the lowest
priority packet min{Q }p will be discarded that time cost D.

Flow Control Mechanism, as defined in Fig. 6, is obtained from
traffic information on TOF process, which contains the data type F,
packet quantity μ and priority P for traffic classification, in order to

determine whether the current network is congested. In which, TOF ∐
RNIS ∐⇒ f gToF RSSI , the two functions are independent.

= ⎧
⎨⎩

=
− = −

f X
P
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( )

, X 1, Congestion
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1
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If we suppose the network is congested, the lowest priority packet
Qmin{ }p is selected. RNIS will proceed to confirm all wireless network

connection N and determine the wireless network status. If the wireless
network status is lower than the minimum wireless signal strength, it
will execute the flow control mechanism after re-confirming the wire-
less network status.
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Fig. 11. CPU Utilization of vMEC Platform.

Fig. 12. Throughput rate.
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4. Implementation and analysis

This section delivers some considerations and background in-
formation associated with the proposed vMEC platforms with CVT for
IoT applications.

4.1. Implementation

The proposed ETSI MEC established with a network virtualized
platform has two major functions, which are TOF for session control
and RNIS for wireless network monitoring. The virtualized platform
with TOF and RNIS functions is integrated as flow control mechanism,
which offers more flexibility and deployability as shown in Fig. 5. The
proposed deployment of resource scheduling contributes to the service
mode and traffic control strategies of applications, which improve the
delivery networking latency and user experience. The IoT gateway that
is proposed herein aims to achieve resource computing based on NFV
architecture and create TOF and RNIS applications as services that are
implemented by TOF for traffic offloading and efficient utilization of
the wireless signal strength through RNIS.

4.2. Performance analysis

This section adopts IoT scenarios based on vMEC platforms for flow
control mechanism and performance analysis. The open source code of

Fig. 13. Traffic offloading modes comparison.

Fig. 14. Through mode-with ToF and RNIS.
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vMEC and hardware platform are rapidly built through NFV platform
with CVT. Implementation of the flow control mechanism on an IoT
gateway is expected to reduce the phenomenon of network congestion
and latency of applications, and latency measurements achieved with
the Iperf network monitoring tool. The proposed vMEC with OVS
platforms for traffic control mechanism in Through Mode and Cache
Mode, TOF and RNIS service applications, and OVS for flow-based
switching are shown in Fig. 9. While the control mechanisms is im-
plemented on the proposed vMEC platforms and the network
throughput rate in full load or over warning threshold, then the flow
control mechanisms will execute and OVS enabled to switchover the
application sessions from vMEC1 to vMEC2.

Fig. 10 displays result of the pre-setting IoT applications on pro-
posed vMEC platforms in application sessions full load. Voice, data and
video sessions in Through Mode with and without the flow control
mechanism are compared. After the flow control mechanism is per-
formed, the latency exchange rate drops from 90ms to 45ms. It is
obvious that the proposed vMEC platforms with flow control function
are effectively reducing latency. Fig. 11 indicates CPU utilization of the
proposed vMEC platforms that is caused by enhanced application ses-
sions. The flow control mechanism contributes to the reduction of the
CPU utilization and measures the networking loading rate.

Fig. 12 shows the network throughput before and after im-
plementation of the flow control mechanism. When the master vMEC
platform is fully loaded, the throughput of network interface is as high
as up to 77Mbps. When the flow control mechanism is implemented,
the network throughput is downgraded; indicating that the application
sessions is not congested after enabling the OVS function to share the
load to slave vMEC platform, as the throughput rate becomes 41Mbps.
As shown in Fig. 13, the proposed vMEC platforms implements on
Cache Mode, while the control mechanisms is not implemented and the
network throughput rate in full load or over warning threshold, result
in latency is up to 80ms. After control mechanisms is implemented and
OVS enabled to switchover the sessions from vMEC1 to vMEC2, the
latency is reduced to 19ms.

Next, the TOF is integrated with RNIS to speed up the response time
of flow control with poor wireless signal strength. As indicated in
Fig. 14, the analysis of diverse wireless signal strength using network
interface yields the blue curve as the strong signal, the red curve as the
good signal, and the green curve as the poor signal. Once traffic loads
are implemented to the poor signal after 30 s, the latency increases
rapidly. After flow control mechanism is implemented on the proposed
vMEC platforms to latency more than 25ms at 36 s, the signal strength

is confirmed poor and the proposed vMEC platforms will drop session
within 5 s. The latency will continue to increase until the flow control
mechanism detects network congestion at 43 s, where it will drop ses-
sions at 48 s.

As shown in Fig. 15, implementation of Cache Mode and Through
Mode is initially, and the maximum difference of latency is at 30ms.
Flow control mechanism is then implemented and the latency falls to
10ms, indicating that Cache Mode outperforms Through Mode.

5. Conclusion

In conjunction with SDN and NFV, vMEC plays significant role in
effecting low latency, high bandwidth and trillions of devices world-
wide. In this study, vMEC standard architecture proposed by ETSI to
achieve establishment of configuration management consistent with
NFV platform next-generation 5G network demand, provision of in-
creased strengthening IoT application platform, and implementation of
flow control mechanism. Different service configurations were used in
different applicational situations. A better platform with greater flex-
ibility and deployability is thus obtained. The traffic control strategies
proposed in this study effectively reduce IoT delay, improve QoE and
reduce network congestion with IoT application service, while using
different split mode.

Open source software and a hardware platform were used herein to
build a network virtualization platform. The easy deployment features
of app-centric CVT is then used to improve configuration management
application service platform and allows for swift establishment of net-
working application services on a virtualized platform. The flow control
mechanism proposed in this study, in the case of application services in
full, applies various different traffic control strategies to varying ser-
vices and control strategies, in order to reduce the latency of IoT ap-
plication services by an average of 30% and improve service quality.
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